
Orabfarti :4,oovte.r.
Towanda, Wednesday, August 13,1M5.

arPURSUANT to notice, the, Democratic
StandingCommine for Bradford Cbuntjimet

at the home of Ira H. Stephens in the boriugh of To.
wands on Saturday the 26th instant.

The Committee organised by electing G. P. MASON
eiChsientacronsi V. E. Pioxire Secretary, when on-me-
iiori-of D. Vandemook Esq., the following gentlemen
were anointed a committee of vigilance for their respec-
tive townships, whbse duty it is tocall a meeting of the
democratic citizens ofeach election district on Saturday,
the 30th day ofAugust next, for the purpose ofchoosing
two delegates to represent said districts in a county con-
vention to be holden at the Court House in the Borough
of. Towanda on Tuesday, the second day of September-

,

next,
The Committee earnestlyrecommend that early-notice

be given of the time and place of holding the township
meeting; which ought in all cases to be at the moat

, mmvenient ?lace for ,general attendance. And further
your committee would strenuously urge upon all good
demoenes the importance ofattending the primary meet-
ings, thug giving • faithful representation of your demo•
erns in um County Convention. The elective offices
are important to thepublic interest. and ifdemocratswif
giveproper mention to the preliminary steps in organi-
zing our party—we shall settle a ticket harmoniously at
zeptember -court, and rally to its support with that zeal,
with which the glorious democracy ofold Bradford have
so often triumphed. •

•In conclusion, we would request the gentleman emu-
posing.the committees to be active, and afford every bk.
637 for a legitimate expression of the democracy—be
yourselves present at the meetings and see that every
thing be conducted fairly.

STEPHEN PIERCE, Ft
W. S. INGALLS,
D. VANDERCOOK °-

G. F. MASON,
C. H. HERRICK,
HARRY ACKLA,
V. E. PIOLLET.

Athens boro.—F. 8. Hoyt, L. H. Sherman.
Athena tp.—William Scott, Nathan Edminister.
Asylum—Edmund Horton, John F. Dodge.
Albany—George Miller, Minot Wilcox.
Armenia—lsaacWilliams, Samuel Moore.
Borlington—David H. Ross, Morgan Dewitt.
Canton—Chas. Stockwell, John Vandyke.
Columbia—John H. Furman, Albion Budd.
Dorell—J. M. Bishol3, Juries D. McCracken.
Franklin—Stuart Smiley, Horace Willey.
Graiville—Sylvester Taylor, lumen Putnam.
Henrick—John D. Squires, William Sill.
Leroy—Aaron Knapp, Horace Stone.
Litchfield—Reuben Parke. Samuel Wolcott.
Monroe—Seder Wood. Hiram Sweet.
Orwell4Hanson Z. Frisbie, Edwin Olds.
Pike—Giles M. Dewolf, Judson Easterbrooks.
Rome-Arunah Wattles, John Vought.
Ridgbary--Strages Squires, Mark A. Burt.
Standing Stone—G. A. Stephens, Philetus D. Havens
Smithfield—Truman M. Beach, C. E. Pierce.
South Creek—Eben Dunning, H. T. ThoMpson.
Springfield—Hiram Spear, Thomas Smead.
Sheshequin—Daniel Drink, Jeremiah Kilmer.
Bpringhill—Harry Ackla, Cyrus Shumway.
Towandaboro.—J. K. Smith, Luther W. Tiffany.
Towanda tp.—A. A. Mace, Dennis M'Gill.
Troy—,L. Runyan, J. M. Shepard.
Ulster—Edward Mills. James Garsline.
Wyaulusing—Harry Elliott, S. W. Biles.
Wypoi--Srephen Strickland Jr., William Vought.
WeltaA.-C. Noble, P. R. Knapp.
Windhani—WilliamRussell, Abraham Dunham jr.
Warren—Wm. Chaffee,.James Bowen.

Delegate Meetings.

We wish to call the attention of our democratic rem.

den to the fact, that Saturday, the 30th day of August
jillitn;ls the day appointed by the Standing Committee,
and sanctioned by custom, for the democratic voters of
the county, to assemble in their primary meetings, to

choose delegates to represent their respective electioirs
&midi in the convention to be holden Tuesday of the
first court week.

:To the committees of Vigilance appointed by the
Standing Committee we would suggest, that it is their
duty to give fain and seasonable notice of the time and
place of holding the election for delegates, by advertise-
ments and otherwise, so that no democrat remain in ig-
norance of the meeting.

' We would urge upon democrats, generally, the imperi-
tiVe necessity of attending the primary meetings. It is
necessary alike to give the voice of the people in the se-

lection of candidates for office, toensure harmonious and
efficientsupport to the candidates so nominated, and to

make the success of,the democratic party certain.. ,Then
we say, let no democrat, who is able to attend, stay
away from the Delegate meetings.

Year after year demonstrates more clearly, the efficien-
cy and indeed the necessity of the Delegate system. It
is necessary', to keep up theorganization, without which,
the &access of theparty would be uncertain. And if
Democrats, generally, will only have a voice in the se-

leclion of good and trusty men as delegates, it will in-
fuse a spirit and animation into the ranks of the party,
and a reliance upon the justice and merit of its claims,
which will pill down at once disorganization, and war-

nut our success:
Mizaannozz Cast...um—A fatal occident occurred,

one day last week In Springhill township in this county,

by which Mr. DariusShumwaya respectable citizen of
that township lost his life. Mr. Shumway and his son

were riding in a common lumber wagon,and as they were

about to descend a steep hill, Mr. S. walked on ahead,
leaving hisson to drive the horses. By some means the
horsesbecame frightened and ran off at full speed down
the hill, throling the young man out of the wagon. It

. is sapped that when they came'up with Mr.Sham-
.way he endeavored to stop their career, and in doing so,
was struck with some portion of the wagon on the head
and instantly killed. He wasfound just at the toadtide
with his brains literally dashed out.

INIRTAIT A? Witstsesans.—The Jewelry store of
W. &Welles Was robbed on the night of the 31st
of several vgdaye watches, and what money there was
in 'the drawer: honame of the robber is Giles
Morehouse; his alias' Lon Morris by which name
he 'was known in Wilkesb4ickand Giles Gregory. He
is about S 3 years ofage, five feel.'k:rte inches high, and
has a downcast look, rather fall face;kessed in black,
end a broad brimmed black hat.

Mr. W. offers a reward of sloo4or his dettetion, if
taken north of Mason & Dixon's line.
...Tan New POST Orrice Law.—The operation of
this law, as was expected, has been to decrease the re-
ceipts at the several pot offices. It remains yet to he
seen, whether the:inmease of correspondence will not
be sufficient iri a few years, to sustain the department.

The resignation of country postmasters has ceased,
probably onaccount of the circular issued by the Post-
master General, increasing the amount of pay received.

/hansom DT lasreartso.—Tbe bon of Ralph
Gam in Sheshequin, was struck by lightning, on Sun-
daybut, and totally destroyed. Mr.G's loss is considers-

- as he has jtua harvested his- crops,which was binned
with theham.

Tea Dnotcwr which parched the earth to the grea
injury,of the crops tot some days past, hasbeen succeed
ed by grateful showers, hating a most tipleninhingintha
ante an vegetation. •

• • Exiseaaro & Penn.—These two tanneries are at log-
,. 'Beheads with afair prospect for ;war. The 'Engrade
donna to blockade 1/airports, and hare a finea ready

-to do so:

A Card.

Gsoaes W.Ream tender,ye thanks.63theinks*.
tanttfref uppat Ulster and vicinity, for tbekr, op:M(40
exettkma in saving :a -portion:of Ma. houSuali ti
and his barn it therecent laid hiehouse* firev'and
'Loin theirfriendly and getteronaoffers to give shelter
and minister to the wants of hie wife and numerous
fent children. And also to Harry Coryell,--Eiqr. of

Nichols, N. Y., and Mr. Avery ofOwego, for theirtuani-
&stations of geneMus syripathy on that unfortunate 'oc-

anion. He would also tender his public acknowledge-

ments to 0. D. Bartlett,Esq. of Towanda, for his hon-

est, upright and honorable conductin relation thereto.

ITION Oar 07 LACASTINCOMITTWO understand
that Mr. George M. Lauman, of Middletown, and Mr.
George Wolf,. of Columbia, .bave purchased' a Met of

land near Safe Harbor, in Lancaster county, containing
one of the largest and most valuable beds ofiron ore to

be found in the country. This tract of land belonged to
Mr. John Miller, contains 105 acres, and was sold for
the low sum of$ll,OOO. The ore is of the same quali-
ty as the celebrated aural Hill ore, and the supply is
abnostinexhaustible. 'Some of the veins are from fifty
to sixty feet thick, and they lay so conveniently, that a

ton of ore can be mined for twenty-five cents. Another
great advantage is, that the ore can be mined and token
in barrows or carts, a distance ofa few yards, to boats
on the Conestoga Navigation, • continuation of the
Tide Water Canal. There is a great abundance of the
beat of limestone on the spot.

Fans z? Nzwronv, R. I.—The Ocean Hotel, a largo
and commodious hotel at that celebrated watering place
—Newport, was burned to the ground, on Sunday Aug.
3d. This house was erected winter before last, eta cost
of $36,000, and was insured for $lB,OOO. Thefurni-
ture was worth s2s,ooo—two-thirds saved ; insured for
$9,000.

Newport hatbeen crowded with visitors' the present
season. There were over three hundred and.fißy at the
Ocean House, and every place in the city fulL

On Sunday, at one o'clock, is the fashionable throng
were dressing for dinner, the cook-house caught fire, and
soon enveloped the wholefabric it being of combusti-
ble materials—in names. As soon as the alarm vrasgiv-
en. a scene of the utmost confusion ensued. The task
ofhurrying out baggage and furniture commenced, and
the field opposite was soon covered.

The saddest portion of the calamity is the death of
Samuel Fowler Gardiner, Esq., one ofthe °blest, wealthi-
est, and most enterprising citizens of Newport. Rumor
already adds the name ofother victims.

Fine ra WILLIAMSPORT.—EIy the Lycoming Ga-
zette, we learn that on Thursday last, about 12 o'clock,
M. the building on the corner ofPine street and Black
Horse Alley, in that borough, owned by A. B. Curt-
raises, Esq., of Philadelphia; and occupied by Mr.Wri.-
LIAM TILL, was entirely destroyed by fire ; and but for
the active exertions of the fireman and citizens general-
ly, the whole of that portion the village would again have
been a heap of smoking ruins. The stables of Judge
Anthony and James Armstrong, Esq., were repeatedly
on fire; being* sepinited only by an' alley twenty feet
wide, from the burning building. Other buildings in
the vininity were also in great danger, and were only
saved by dint of the moat extraordinary exertions—the
thermometer during the two hours that the fire -raged
standing at 90 in the shade—and the sun during the en-

tire period pouring its vertical rays on the roofs of the
building' already as dry as powder.

Tea Onyxes Quverrox.—The Washington Union,
alluding to a discussion upon the Oregon question be-
tween theLondon Foreign Quarterly Review and the
Edinburgh Review, says that the administrationwill" as-

sert and maintain all our tights . to the Oregon territory,
and that they will preserve and uphold the sacred hon•
or of their country."

The Quarterly goes decidedly for the British claim ;

predicts that our next Congress will throwout any occu-
pation bill, because " it cannot be carried out without a

warwith England."
The Edinburgh Review proposes to compromise upon

the 49th degree, with the advantage in favor ofEngland,
that the 49th '• should cease to be the boundary when it
reaches the coast, and that from thence the boundary
should be the sea. This would give England the whole
of Vancouver's Island," &c.

PENNSYLVANIA JUSTICE.—The Supplement to this
Work containing the Acts of Assembly and decisions of
the Supreme Court, on all subjects within the jutisdic-
don ofAlderman And Justices of the Peace, from 1840
to the close of the session of 1845, with all the necessa-
y forms, entries, &c. is now ready for delivery by mail
Among other important subjects will be found the new
lawrelatrve to '''ATTACIINENTS IN EZECITTION," with
full directions as to the mode of proceeding in such ca-
ses, together with a copious index so arranged as to
adapt the Supplement to either of the three works pub-
lished in 1840. Price one dollar per copy, a determina-
tion to make the work as perfect as possible having
swelled it to more than twice the contemplated size.
Price of the original work in paper cover $1,50 or $2
for the set.

Address R. E. Wnione, Allentown, Pa.

DAGUICRILEOTTIM MusiArruzs.--Messrs. Fetch &

Fisher are now taking some beautiful Daguerreotype
Miniatures, which far exceed in beauty and perfection,
anything of the kind that has fallen under our notice.
Persona wishing exact likenesses of themselves would do
well to avail themselves with so rare an opportunity,
their stay being limited. All who wish a specimen of
there art would dowell to call as early as powitda.

Rooms over Montage's Store.

MAIL Ronvs.—The Post Master General ha adver-
tised that proposals for miming the mail on route 1710,
from Athene to Rome, 14-miles and back, once a week,
will be received until the 22d of September.

Leave Athens 'every-Monday at 8 A. M., arrive at
Rome same day by 12 . M.

Leave Rome every Monday at 1 P. M. arrive at
Athens same day by 5 P. M.

A SAD Accinsa7.—The Sunbury Gazette of Battu•
day states, that on Tuesday afternoonlast, Miss Gather-

Kutrenar, residing with Peter Lazarus, Esq., in that
se„h, fell ont oft window of the second story of his

reside4ce. She wu so severely injured by the fall, that
she died Iklslew hours afterward. The deceased had
been afflictedkith a loss ofsight, for a number of yearly
which she bore Wit,great patience. Sheterminatedher
existence at the age ofll/4ty years.

Fossra N Nswa.—.The eriint,a;ia arrivedat Boston,on
the 80th Ith.,having made her trapit_eleven days—the
quickest passage on record.

A summary of the news will be found irtother col-
umn. The murder of 500 Arabs by the Frei4troOps,
has excited both in Europe =din this country,
wrest censure.. The French authorities have ta
steps is properly punish the perpetuators ofsuch barbed-

Is i Tivaar.--It is said that the Postmaster Gener-
al has received an appliCation • far the appointment as
Postmaster at. Galveston Texas. • .. • .

Gut.&purr B. Bactwirbits betai nimainatigbytha.
Democutoofllisailaippi, as theiiciailidate Gm Gnaw

.

Arrival of The Steamship ,Cambrm.

Adv-dike imthe price of Cotton..—firnsisideut
fiate4-11brriblii butchery in Algiers—Ai-
arehy 4airi—Eleetions Greo
4tiOi 4'G.'Thtkstetishii:Cambria, Capt. 4udliins, Or-

'rived at Soiton On • Wednesday afternOonlit
the astonishingly short passage of eleven days.
She sailed from Liverp ool.on the 19th ult.

•Thi inlelltgence uiportsint in"e conimer;
cial point of view.

There has.been a decided improvement in'
cotton. The sales have been tremendously
large, and, the prices are one eighth higher.

The corn trade exhibited or improvement in
prices in consequence of the variable state of
the weather.--

• American.stocke were improving...
Money in London was plentiful, and the

market was in a healthy state. •
There has been another decline in iron,and

the tendency was downwards.
The intelligence from Algiets gives an ac-

count of the massacre of a thousand Arabs by
the French. The cavern of the Dahro. where
the Arabs had taken refuge, was the seine of
this horrid affair. Here they were hemmedin,
fagots were lighted, and the unfortunate wretch-
es were burnt and suffocated in their place of
refuge.

The French papers contain the particulars
of an outbreak in Catalouia. Some of the
small towns round Barcelona had been called
upon to contribute their quota of men to the
army. Spain is in a dreadfulcondition.

The American Provision market was dull.
and with light stocks; but daily arrivals were
looked for, which would cumulate, somewhat,
this branch of trade.-

Iron. it is stated. has proved 3 disastrous ar-
ticle for speculation, every descriptionof manu-
factured iron having been reduced 20 per cent.,
and the tendency was still downward.

The price of 'American stocks is looking up.
The determination of the •. drab-colored Penn-
sylvanians " to shame their traducers has pro-
duced this improved feeling. which exists in
the Bourse of Paris as well as London.

Money in the British metropolis is plenti-
ful, and the rate of discount is low. The
Share market and the Public Securities are in
a confiding and healthy state.

Parliament is drawing to a close, and will
he proregue6 probably on the sth or 6th
proximo.

IRELAND.—The 12thofJuly.—The celebra-
tion of the 12thof July by the Orangemen pro-
voked the attacks of the Catholic party in se-
veral instances, and in one at Armagh, we re-
gret to say, the affray ended fatally. Several
of the persons engaged in the fray were arres-
ed, but were rescued immediately with the
greatesteffrontery. The soldiery paraded the
streets during the night, and remained under
arms all day on Sunday, to enable the peacea-
ble inhabitants to go to worship.

MININO IN ANERICA.—Agents for parties in
the United States interested in the extension
and success of mineral works there, are now in
England, btu-ily engaged in selecting our best
workmen, and engaging them for employment
in America ; no less than forty of the men at
the Bishop Wearmouth Iron Works have beet
tempted to give up their employment in En-
gland, and to proceed to the United States to

be employed in a manufactory there.
HORRIBLE TRAGEDY AT DAIIARA, IN ALGIERS.

-It is thus recorded in the Akbar, of the
sth inst., a French journal published at Al-
giers :

There has just occurred in the Dahara one
of those terrible events which deeply afflict
those who behold them, even when convinced
ol their frightful necessity, and when they are
justified in declaring that everything possible
was done to prevent the catastrophe.

It is known that the corps commanded by
Colonels Pelissier, St. Arnaud,and de I'Admi-
rault, have been carrying on combined opera-
tions in the West. Col. Pelissier was busy
in pursuing the Ouled Rialis, who hive ne-
ver yet submitted, as they live in immense ca-
verns, where it would be madness for the
troops to enter. On the 18th of June, finding
themselves closely pursued, the Ouled Riahs
flew to their usual place of refuge. After hav-
ing surrounded the caverns, some fagots were
lighted and thrown by the French troops be-
fore the entrance. After this demonstration
which was made to convince the Arabs that
the French had the power, if they pleased, of
suffocating them in their hiding-place, the Co-
lonel threw to letters, offering to them life and
liberty if they would surrender their arms and
their horses.

At first they refused, but subsequently they
replied they would consent if the French troops
mould wittidraw. The condition was consid_
ered inadmissible, and more burning fagots
wt•re thrown. A great tumult row arose, and
it was known afterwards that it arose from a
discussion whether there should be a surrender
or not. The party opposed to surrender car-
ried their point, and a few ofthe minority made
theirescape.

Col. Pelissier. wishing to spare the lives of
those who remained in the cavern, sent some
Arabs to exhort them to surrender. They re-
fused, and some women, who did not partake
of the savage fanaticism of the majority, at•
tempted to fly, but their husbands and relations
fired upon Them, to prevent their escape from
the martyrdom which they themselves resolved
to suffer. Col. Pelissier then suspended the
throwing of the burning fagots, and sent a
French officer to hold a parley with the Ouled
Rialto, but his messenger was received with a
discharge of fire arms, and could not perform
his mission.

This state of things continued till the night
of the 19th, when, losing all patience, and
no longer having a hope of otherwise subdu.
ing these fanatics, who formed a perpetual
nucleus of revolt in the country, the fire was
renewed and rendered intense. During this'
time the cries of the unhappy, ' wretches were
dreadful, and then nothing was heard but the
cracking of the fagots. This silence spoke
volumes. The troops entered and found 500
.ead bodiee. About 150.who still breathid;
were brought into the fresh air, but a portion
of them died afterwards.

CAPE OP GOOD HOPE.---Nostdistressingae•
counts have,been received from this colony du-
ring the past week. The Whole of thO North-
eastern province beyond Colesburg is in arms.
The missionary station at PhilippOlis has been
abandoned. From' the 'OW to the•,l6th of
Aspril there was continuous fighthig 'between
the Grio,uas,,or bastarttnatiyeak and, the immi-
grantOw , • ,• . , • .•.

. ,_ ..
. ...FALLINGNa.7-Thevreceipte it the New

York Port-offir etrattrint the, month of June,
under, the cheap)stage ayetem, , were 'only
about 88,000, Pet hal& the aniouot received
the preceding mobil', under ibelold mom,

•

Nine Days Later from Mexico.
Hofft-Special'Seiriim Cokigress-;7Ptr•''fecution of.qmirican armour alreadx.corn!

By New Weans papers, we haver advices
from Vera grnz to the 3d .and from ibe
city of Mexicoto the"2Bth Priesident
Herora has iesused his prociamatign convok-
ing anextra session of the Mexicatitongress
on the 12th'ofJull'aor the' purpose of taking
the following subjects into consideration :

Constitutional ReforMs: 2d, a revision of the
acts ofthe Provisional Government; and. 3d,
subjects now,pending the action of the Cham-
bers, especially those of the United States and
Texas. The Picayune learns verbally that the
Mexican Goveinment wai to send 20,000 men
immediately to the frontier of Texas, butdoes
not credit it.

In consequence of -the annexation measure
being,effected. a new organization of ibis. mili-
tia of the Republic has been ordered ; the le-
vies under this regulation,are called the "volun-
tary defenders of the laws." it is stated that.
among other indications of the prospect of a
war at.Vera Cruz, the inhabitants are busily
engaged in covering the flat roofs of their
houseswith sand, to the depth of a foot or more,
in anticipation of a bombardment of the town.
An official statement of the military force of
the country is published, the aggregate of
which is about 30.000. Of this force about.
19.000 are infantry, 8.500 cavalry. 2,500 ar-
tillery. and 1.300 sappers and miners.

A correspondent of the " Jeffersonian " con-
eiders the object of convoking the Mexican
Congress to be solely a declaration • qf war.—
Mexico has divided her territory in ten mili-
tary departments ; the fifth comprehends New
Leon..Coahuila, Tamaulipas and Texas The
following is the correspondenceof the "Jeffer-
sonian :

VERA CRUZ, July 3, 1845
DEAR SIR:—An extra session of the Alexi:

can Congress has been called by the President,
to take into consideration the affairs of Texas
and the . United States. The result of this will
be, beyond any manner of doubt, a declaration
of war. Th'e day fixed for the meeting ofthe
Congress was the Ist of July, and consequent.
ly by the next mail from Mexico we shall re-
ceive the news of its installation. Nothing
will be done in the way of a declaration of war,
until the official news of the action -of the 4th
of July Convention is received ; which news
will be brought down immediately by the
British frigate Eurydice, it is supposed. Go-
vernment makes no great bluster about a war,
but at the same time is-making active prepara-
tions,secretly, of a most energetic character,
as I am assured by those who know what is
going on. The intention is to send thirty
thousand men to Texas, and with his object
orders have been given to Gen. Paredes, Com-
mander-in chief of the canton!) stationed at La-
gos, to march with all his troops to San Luis
Potosi. The number of these troops is said
by some to he five thousand men, and by some
seven thousand—cannot say certainly.. The
greatest activity is emploved in the fortifications
of Vera Cruz, and the Castle of San Juan de

The fleet left thisplace on the 12thult., des-
tination unknown, and has not yet made its
appearance, much to the annoyance of Ameri-
can citizens, who feel quite uneasy at the en-
tire absence of all succor, at a time when ttrey
are sure to need it.

Gen. Almonte has been very war-like since
his return-, and preaches up .0 war to the knife,
and Yankee annihilation.' It appears that he
recommends very strongly the use of letters of
marque, and has brought. it is said, from the
United States, a copy of the documents which
were granted to privateers by our government
during the late war.

You may rest assured of one thing. that if the
annexation is consummated on the 4th of July,
that war will be the result of it, and that imme-
diately.

Some few shouts of federation, by the
troops, are heard, but merely insignificant.—
The people are universally in favor of federa!
lion. hut they do not want it to come in a re-
volutionary form.

Yours, truly, MEI
The news of the revolution of Tobasco was

announced in the city of Mexico on the 28th
ult. The Sigtio . Die: y Xucve, itself the
eloquent advocate of Federation, pronounces
the affair the most ahsurd of all military out.
breaks. and adds that the unanimous indigna-
tion of the Republic is the only feeling it will
excite.

The elections in August are for one half the
Chamber of Deputies, one third of the Senate.
one half of the Assemblies of the Devartments,
and for the President of the Republic. The
canvass does not appear very animated.

[From the New Orleans Bulletin.]
Persecution of American Citizens already

Commenced in Mexico.
MAZATLAN, 23d April, 1845

On the 18th inst., considerable excitement
was caused in this' place. occasioned by a bo-
dy of artillerymen matching through the prin-
cipal streets, towards the custom house. On
their arrival at that place, the officer in com-
mand received orders from the Collector of the
Aduna Terrestre, to accompany one of the
clerks of the office with Sestigos and lay a
forced embargo at the point of the bayonet on
the property of the only, two American housis
in the place, Parrott & Co., and Mott, Talbott
& Co., to satisfy a demand for duties caused
by a law of the State of Sinolon, 1834, which
law was annulled in 1837by the tariff of thit
year, and from that date up to a few days pre-
vious to the date of this the Custom House
had never demanded from any house such
duties.

APRIL-24.—The Prefecto of .the Port has
addressed a letter to the Governor of the State.
complaining:in strong terms against the vio-
lent and unjustprOceedings.against the Ameri-
cans, and very properly pointed out that they
were caprices of. the Collector, and from the
concoursicif people who were present, it was
sufficient to disturb the piece of the port and
bring on the country a war.

APRIL 25;th.—The embargo on the property
of the American Consul has nut been raised,
notwithstanding a meeting has taken plaits to
that effect.. The Consul is determined to re-
sist the payment, and Suffer his property to be
sold. A 'military force was.again demanded
ler laying the embargoon Nott, Talbott& Co's.
property. but it was WiselY 'refused. •

Overtures have been made to the Consul,
that if hi would address * !mit to the'Gefe
Superior de Hacienda; his property would- be
released, balms iefusedi and is4etermined to
let the matter take its iourse.•

Other ograges will follow.
Yours. In hasteX. Y. Z.

Two thirds -of all the claims of American

citizen laid before the Board of Commissieti-
ers wee caused by the arbitrary laws of the
Slates. Mexico', and this was otte'otthe ItiD;
'fives.,, by,ibe central System of Goiernmeitt

eswas bliihtid, as the States had -Allays the
Gene I Goveinment in difficulties:
:`,- 0 1-lirEpstEo'Eons.KILLED ANDIVOIIIID.
'ED EF E FALI.IiiO OF A CHURCHROiiF.The
comm ne of Albe (Rhone) has been: thrown
into. th utmost distress by the following fright-
ful. die t: Sunday, June, 9th, being the fete
of St. edard. tho parish church was filled
with the inhabitants of thevillage, and the cure
bad joltbegun his sermon, when the-roof of
the chUtch suddenly fell, covering the people

11
as Witlfin iron mantle. The scene was terri-
ble, u wards of two hundred persons eing
hidden beneath the ruins. -Fortunate! the
care; and two other persons at the end qf the
church escaped, and they immediately "ran to
a timber yard close by, and seizing axes; suc-
ceeded. by the aid of some other periods; in
extricating a number of the victims to this de-
plorable calamity ; -many, however, had per,
ished, crushed by the weight, or suffocated by
the pressure. and but few were without some.
injury. The cause ,of the accident is un-
known.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT ST. JOHNS, N. B.—
A great fire took place at St. Johris, (N. B.)
on the evening of the 29th ult., which destroy-
ed about forty-five buildings, mostly wooden,
and property estimated at about £60,000. It
broke out between the blacksmith's shop of
Mr. Nesbit and chandlery of Mr. John Walk-
er, at the corner of Ward greet and Peters'
wharf. The fire was confined to this street
and wharf, Water st. and Prince William et.,
and Johnston's -warf. Our correspondent in-
forms us that all the printing offices in town
were thrown into confusion by this fire, being
either burnt out or removed. It is supposed
that there was insurance on much of the pro-
perty destroyed, hut no accurate estimate had
been made. There is no insurance company
at St. Johns. so this part of the loss will fall
upon other communities.

YELLOW FEVER.—The Board of Health of
New Orleans report. on the 21st inst., one
death by yellow fever, but they think the dis-
ease has not yet become epidemic.

DR. SMITH'S (SUGAR COATED) •• IMPRO-
VED INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,"
Are daily effecting some of the most astonishing and

wonderful cures that have ever been known, in conse-

quence of which they have now become a shining mark,

against which all the arrows of disappointed hope, envy,
and uncharitableness are levelled without distinction.
The town and.Fountry are alike filled with their praise.
The palace and thepoor house alike echo with their vir-
tues. In all climates, under all temperatures, they still
retain their wonderful powers, and exert them unaltered
by age or situation. They are simple in their preparation,
mild in their actions, thorough in all their operations, and
unrivalled in their results. They are anti-bilious, anti-
dyspeptic, and anti-mercurial : and they are peculiarly
beneficial in the following complaints; fever and ague
yellow and biliousfevers, dyspepsia, croup, liver, com-

plaint, sick headache, jaundice, asthma, dropsy, spleen,
piles, colic, obstruction, heartburn; furred tongue and
foul stomach; nausea, diarrbcea, costiveness, loss of ap-
petite, sallow complexion. colds, and in all cases of tor-
por of the bowels where a cathartic or an appericnt is
needed.
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N. B. No Sugar Coated Pills can be genuine, un-
less every box has Op it the signature of G. BENJ'N
SMITH, M. D.

Dealers furnished at the New York College ofHealth,
179 Greenwich street; New York. And sold by E. H.
MASOPI, A. S. CrIAXIILIILIN, Towanda ; Hilmar Grans,
Orwell; Jona- PASB3IOIIE, Rome ; J. E. litxxocx, Pike.

(.0-.CAUTION.—As a miserable imitation has been
made, by the name of "Sugar Coated Pills," it is neces-
sary to be sure that DR. G. BEND. SMITO'S Siguanire is
on every box. Price 25 cents.

To the Citizens of Bradford County.
MY FRIENDS havingseen fit to make use of my

name as a candidate to represent their county,
I think it en edierit that 1 should make them some re-
ply on the subject, tvbich is of no small magnitude but
is of the deepest interest, %hick in part constitutes our
liberties.

All that I have to say to my friends will be summed
up in but few words. I feel grateful to them for the ho-
nor that they wish to confer upon me, and if they think
me worthy of the office I shall feel myself binned to an-
swer the will of my constituents. end never happier in
so doing. As what constitutes their best interest will
effect mine,asthey are cernemed together, and if we keep
this our motto we shall not be led by the first impulse
to barter our liberties for British gold, or any other si-
nister motive, which is horrible to me and Ishould think
to any free-born citizen of this our republic.

I should like to visit the adjactnt townships and fol-
low up the ridiculous Eishion, but my integrity and dif-
fidence forbids. I could greet my friends under al iost
any other circumstances better than this; and I should
think that my friends would lose all confidence if I
shuold take those measures, which would either show •

want ofknowledge or a wish for gain, and not the ge-
neral good. My -business calla me to more useful pur-
poses. I remain, your ob't servant, with esteem.

Pike, August It, 1845, A. FAIRCHILD.
. _ra .itliTTEß FIRKINS, a first rate article, fur gale at

Aug. 11. BAIRD'S, IVo. 3, B.R.

No. 3 at their old tricks again.
'DILL BAIRD started lastevening for New York,

and in about three weeks from this date, health,
navigation, and providence permitting, (we don'tfearHairy Sheldon 4. C0..) we will have another tremen-
dous lot of tremendous good, and tremendous cheap
coons. In the- mean time we would say to our nu-
merous friends-that we have a very good assortmen;now on hand ; but knowing as we do, that children
will cry to go to BAIRD'S CHEAP STORE, and that the
honest farmers of.Bradford Co. and their kind hearted
companions will be out of humor if No. 3. Brick Row
fails to have. on hand at all times. all such articles as
their comfort and convenience require, we have deter-
mined to have on hand an elegant asiortment early in
the'sesson. We will give you notice when our goodsarrive, and we know you will all be here to take a look
at them. W. H. BAIRD & CO.

August 9..1845. , Ni,. 3 Brick Row.

"When was public virtue to be fopd,
WHERE PRIVATE WAS NOT.",„--MITE voice of God is the same to me as to Israel onA thebanks of the Red Bea,—"Go forward"—ani-

mated thuswiser and not solicited by friend's, for they
are " like angels visits, few and far between," I Ben
Wilcox, for the last ten years • resident and a citizen
of Towanda township, who has earned his living bythe "sweat of 114brow " and as a politician, always
faithful to his party- leaders, come forward this fall to
ask the suffrages of all parties for the office of Sheriff.
I hope the people will pay heed to their best interest
and not put their Solo dependence on a clique centered
in and about the Borough. Clear the way then, for
Ben Wilcox goes for extending the " area offreedom"
and if, elected pledges himself to take care of his own
pockets. The lI—I take the hindmost.

Towanda tp. Aug.l2, 1845. BEN WILCOX
•To the Collectors of Bradford County,

HAVE given notice that all, whose Duplicates ofI County and State Taxes remain unsettled on the
18th day ofSeptember next, will positively be proceed.ed against in a legal minuet.' The financial condition
ofthe State and the County, imperiously demands that
the lawsfor thecollection of taxes should be rigidly en-
forced.. This is 'ne. humbug. Mark that.

•
- L. PIERCE, Treasurer.Treasurer's Office, Towanda, Aug. 13, 1815. ,

LIST OF GRAND JURORS drawnfor
session A, D. 1845.

Wairen--E. E. Allen,Manson Ellsbree;
Slieshequin--Wm. Bock
TrOy—J. A. P. Hillard, Benj. Shattnek;
Burlington—Cephas Clark,E. Foster ; -
Darell—Wm. Cowell ;Canton—F..B. Elliott, James Warren;
Palnklik!-ILFairchild, S. Latimer;Monroe—Wni. Goff;

M.Athena tp—D. Gardner, M. Wheelock; •
Springhill--C. A. Johnson ;COltimbiaL-Bateritari Monroe ; • -
Pike—Elliott Marsh, J. W. Pratt;
Granville—E. Marvin;Windom—Peter Osborne ;

Herrick—C. Stephens ;

TRAVERSE straorin—floor waste..
Troy—SamL Allen, David MIME, H.Godard,Springhill—Harry Ackla - . . •
Mtniroe—C. M. Brown •

-

Litchfield—Cyrus Blood good, ElishaB. MerrillWarren—Wm. Beardsly, Jokuvllickerion, Gt
ton.,

Canton—James Bagley, James A. Bothwell,Vandyke;.
Ridgeberry—Howard Bart, John Seeley ;

Towanda tp—J. Bailey jr•

Athens bore—T. J. Brooks ;

Leroy—C. Chapel ; -
Columbia,-MweesB. Canfield, lin Pettibone,wood, J. Sherwood ;

Asylum—John F. Chamberlin;Durell--Simeon Decker, Irixel Smith;Wyalusing—Barry Elliott; Clark Hollentstik;Rome--Chas. Forbes;
Ho-rick—Minor Fairchild ;

Burlington—E. Guyer, J. Morley, James Lon)South Creek—Asa Gillet;
-Albany—Wm. Haverty, Wells Willcox;Towanda boro—D. C. Hall, J. PAllity ; .
Athens tp—Edward C. Renick, C. Matfitewamo Gap,

0. Welles;
Wysox—G. Kin', N. K. Woodburn;' -
Armenia—John Lyon;'
Standing Stone—A Newell, Wise Westbrook;
Pike—G. W. Rose ;

Springfield—A. Sherman;

Granville—S. Vroman;
SZCOST) WIER

Columbia—Myron Ballard ; ,
Smithfield—John Bird ;

Wysoz—Wm. A. Benedict, M. H.Lanning,C.Bboro;
Springfield—Ezra Benedict, Pentecost Sweet, R. tv,i- •z-. 1.Bites
Dureli—John Benjamin ;

Wyalgsing—Hamiltpn Brown, Burton Edwards;
Granville—Julius Bailey, Theodore Curtis;
Pike—Lyron Beecher, Wm. W. Eastbrooks, R. Goaell ; •

Troy—Daniel Dobbins, DeLoss Herrick, Stephen Wd.
ber;

Orwell—F. Dimmick;
Albany—Henry Hibbard, Joseph Medludi, Hind n
Asylum—Jason Hmton ;
Monroe—Moses Kellogg ;

Leroy—Aaron Knapp, A. Stone; •
Litchfield--Chas. Kinney ;

Rorrie—R. Lent, J. McCabe, IL Sl:ruble;Wells—A. Miller;
Towandaborn—J. F. Means, I.Snialley ;

Canton—Asa Pratt;
WarrenA. Whitaker.

I:l:lRaizlwgi:EulDi

B.Y virtue ofa writ of vend. expo.. Matted from 3t tr,i ,,,court ofcommon pleas of Bradford county, tow b.:,i_idirected, I -shall expose to public sale at the ham d -

:;WM. BRIGGS, in the Borough of Towanda, on $. '4'...' 4.turday, the 6th day of September next, at one e'zicii t!r.P.M., A lot of land in the borough of Towanda ao
ate on Main street, bounded on the east by mid Mm
street, on the north by an alley leading from Main o ~',.,-'
Second street, on the west by Secondstreet, on thewatt I,'
by Abraham -Goodwin's lot, lately occupied by lan. rham Goodwin, containing less than one-fourth of C 3
acre, being the same lot on which the Eagle- Taos iyt,,lately stood.

Seized and taken in execution at the suitof Livid M. - .-

,

Bull, to the use of D.F.Barstow vs. TowardsBunk. .. -
J. N. WESTON, Sheriff. i,.:-

Sheriff's Office, 'rewards, Aug,. I I. 1645. i'...

TOWANDA ACADEMY.
MAE next academic year of this inatittition, rut

commence on Monday, the first day of Sere:,
her next, uuJet the superinteruienceand managementd
Mr. J. C. Vandeitook, as Principal,

JNO. WOR'PHING, ASSISTANT.
Miss Sarah F. Worthing, Preceptress.

Mr. Vandermok has been successfully engaged a
teaching for ten years past; he has much experience a
this important and truly elevating department ofbum
cruel prise and benevolence, and brings testimonials Inn
various sources of good natal character, and excellea
scientific and literary attainments.

Mrs fWorthing is-a gentleman of very excellent *
tainments, experience and skill in teaching, and
fail to do much for the advancement of the [anaemia!
the prosperity of the institution.

Miss Worthing, the Preeeptress of the Female Do-
part:vont, has alreaey, by her devotion to literature,ri
her superior virtues, obtained the unqualified confidence
of the community, and the esteem and affection of be
numerous pupils. Ycung ladies' will seldom find
instructress better qualified to meet all the wants of
student, nut only es a tercher, but as a guardian frirn
and aworiate. They cannot but be improved by re
.ixtimple and society, as well as by bee engaging imam
tions.

Turr lON will be as follows, in all the dipartmerm
Primer) and common English studies, with Peti-

inanship. composing and speaking, I: 50
Natural, intellectual and moral science, botany,

chemistry, history, astronomy, rhetoric, logic,
book-keeping. drawing, painting, &0., 4' 00

Mathematics and the languages, -
500

Incidental expenses. per term, during whiter,
No student will be received for less than halfstern

and no deduction will be made for absence,exoept
cases of illness or other unavoible causes.

The Academic year will be divided, into foof.tem
of eleven weeks each. There will be vacation offer
week after the first term ; also one week after the thiri
and a vacation of sic weeks after the fourth, includ4
the harvest season.

We desire to make the Towanda Academy an arte••--5i,.,.
ble and desirable resort for students from abroad, is art :,.,:4 '7.-
as those at home ; a place Where the purest +inure idnY -

be cultivated, and the germs ofscience firmly set in ttr
youthful mind. For this great object, nocase or lake
will be spared on the part of teachers or trustees. The -,..

Principal should be consulted before purchasing boob
as several changes are contemplated in the text-boob ': .-

of the School. , : ll
Students. from abroad ran find board with the Prise- . ..-..,

?al or others, on reasonable terms. t ,:4
Lectures will be given regnlarlY.by the Principal ell rt•-

others, on the most important topics ofeducation, sod' r:11't
society organized for the especial benefit of young Ina K ,'".
There will be two examinations and exhibitions donal r,-
the year, the time to be determined by the teachers 01 t-'.,,
trustees. ' HIRAM MIX, President. '1.,.:

TIMSTIILII.
David Cr -

~a,Enos Tomkios, Av.— ;ash,
J. D. Montanye, Burton Hingsbery,
C. L. Ward, H.B. Mereur,
John F. Means, William ElwelL

Towanda, July 31, 1845. ; - ,

Register's Notices.
NOTIE.E is hereby given to all persons inttremi,

that E. R. Myer administrator of the estate of
William Myer, deeared;

Lucinda Prince admistratrix and Miles hint*
trator of the estate of -

Joseph Prince, deceased;
Aden Calkins administrator of the estate of

• Sally Miller, deceased
and nigh C. Bowen and Horatio B. Bowen,cleat°
of the last will and testament of . t- .

George Bowen deceased
have filed and settled in the office of the Herta' si
Wills in and Gur the county of _Bmdford, the sccocro
of their several administrations on thiX estates afar'
said, and that same Will be presentedL the Oiciirtai
Court ofsaid county on Monday the 1 day of Septra
her next for coufirmation and allow= •

. :

JULIUS RUSSELL, &este.
by C.B.Rusezu„ Deputy.

Regisler's Office, ' •
Towant., July 28th; 1845.5 1,

ANCY ARTICLEs.—A great variety for diFlow, at CHAMBERLIIM
June 1845: lig. I stick Row:1


